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STO P! LOOK! a«d READ.

If vour Eyes are failing you don’t delay in having 
them tested and the proper classes fitted to them, 

rirs mini linn you nothing nnd if yon need
glasses we put them up at. a very little cost to you 
and guarantee perfect satisfaction or your money back,

See Ls when in Snyder 
TOWLE & JHONSON

JEWELEUS
Graduate Optician ^  Snyder. Texas

0 0 0 0 1 = 1 0 0
a

C C Conuellppb>8. J P Smith, Sec.

CO NNELL LUMBER CO M PA N Y .
Incorporated—Successors to the cordilf Lumber Company.

n Q j T k a n s m
Sash, Doors and Blinds; LUMBER, Shingles and Moulding;

-»Poate, Brick, Lime and Cement.
*** * i '.~  .  i  - . -I w ft ll llf l j'*  I .. .. * ^  ^  ¥

le t  us figure on to ur  bills  * Big Springs CtMSS

©avis JSrotbcr’s.
• ^  v  V'-;

FOB BARG INS IN

Staple and fanev Groceries
EAST SIDE SQUARE SNYDER, TEXAS

Jones & McGowen
^ JpSsBe4&£SGS&SS&

y  If  y o u  w a n t  A n y t h i n g  g o  t o  t h e
V _  •
t S t o r e  t h a t  s e l l s  E v e r y t h  n g ,

THE PEOPLE THAT WANT YOUR BUSINESS

G R O C E R I E S  |
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILLS . |

v T e x a s^ J  |

J. & W. FISHER.
t ■ * ^ ‘

—— v our Mall Oràets

LUMBER, DOORS
8ASH AND SHINGLES j - - .  ... . .

Anti all Kinds of Building Material

HM  - Lincoln Paints and Berry Brother's Varnish

LIME. BRICK
AND CEMENT ETC.

G M. CLARK, Manueer. SNYDER, TEXAS.

CAMPAI&N COM HIM) I IONS.
Every one who favors Govern- 

moot by the people is requested 
to pay me,-at once as manj dol* ■ 
hire as • on c to spare to aid the 
u inipai^n for B^yan, Kern and 
lVrfrt**e rvfcv Y sti gift frill be 
fi«rwf»^ded to tho_ Treasurer of 
ihu Democratic National Com
mittee with your name and, 
amount giver. The. Treasurer 
will fur * irJ me a certificate of

your gift which we will deliver
to you. BORDE.V CITIZEN

INDORSEMENTS OF THE 
PENDING CONST1TU- 

TIONAL AMEND- 
MENT.

“The Democratic party believes 
that Ignorr.nre in a misfortune 
and that education la a blessing, 
and we, therefore, favo* a wise

* j r

ami liberal financial support of

! our public seh&oD and - all our 
State educational institutions. 
We favor the adoption of the 
pending-amendment toSec.iun 3, 
Article y II, State Constitution, 
relating fo public free school* 
arid th>minena the support of «nid 
amendment to the voters of Tex • 
a*.“—State Democratic Convfn- 
tion, August 12, 1908.

“ .We favor the adoption by the 
pebble of fhar amendment to Sec
tion 8, Article 7, of the State Con 

I etitution relating to free schools. 
¡This amendment, if adopted, will

í

give the people of the country 
districts the right by law to pro
vide for the erection and equip* 
ment of good eohoolhouses, for 
the lengthening of the school 
term where practicable, and for
the employment of better au*Ii~ 
find anJ moreoapable teachers. 
The Tex*** Farmers’ Congress 
u v ea  every patriotic farmer In 
Texas and all other ciUsene to 
work for and vote for this amend 
ment."—Texas Farmers'' Con
gress, College Station, July 91906
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A Swell line of Jeweiry-Everythlng new and Up-to-date Having bought for two
houses W e are in a position to offer you better prices on jewelry than people who buy in 
small amounts. Everything guaranteed.

' SEE US FOR PURE DRUGS AND JEWELRY WITH QUALITY

Arnold Tankersley Drug Co
BIG SPRINGS, - TfcxAS.

Snyder Lumber Co
Z V• 3T ■

Lumber, Shingles,' Sash,
OUR GRADES ARE HIGH-

Doors, Lime, Brick, Cement
OUR. PRICES LOW OUR TERMS LIBERAL

Call and Inspect our Stock when in Snyder. Mail inquiries will receive prompt Attention
^  ' 1 * * : .  a t< *rv »(v VI

r /v r SNYDER LUM BER CO M PA N Y

V  V isit1 YOUR 8CHOOLB* * •»:
'You hear a great deal about 
our schools, talk much about 
til era, think some ¡about them, 
and peradventure wonder not a 
little more about them than if 
they were.in China., How many 
hears of famiTes, parents, busi
ness men, n%,u of minds, ever 
oro«‘*.gthe h ‘ eioHof'Msschool 
♦¿om? How many ever offer a 
word of encouragement to teach
er or scholar and let them know 
by your presence,at least occasi
onally, in the school room that 
you are an interested party, 
really desirous that they should 
prosper, and that ycu have their 
best welfare at heart? How 
muny have personally recognized 
the head of the school, he who 
has the training of the minds and 
the building of and establishing 
the uharaoter of your boy or 
girl? How many have kindly 
counseled and advised* with him

showing you >tre with him in the 
great work, wishing him well, 
and cheering with * ‘‘God speed. 
How few. methink-», can answer 
in the affirmative, and yet you 
often hear of the *V*)ioi»l and feel 
that it is not what i» should be, 
and what you wi*h is was. Will 
it help it to be constantly finding 
Null, continually growling and 
denouncing it with almost every 
breath? And when some trivial 
hr even grave mistake is made 
will it better matters to pompous
ly parade the same before the 
public.

Things are not often just as 
we would like to have them, and 
surrounding circumstances not 
always as we imagine or hear 
they are, and very often if we 
knew the exact condition and 
state of affairs our minds and op
inions would be the reverse to 
what they were without a knowl
edge of fact9.

Now this is merely offered as a 
hint, and while we presume many 
will read it, if is hoped some will 
think about it, and at least a few 
be induced to act upon it and 
visit our schools at least occas
ionally.

DO NOT IMPOSE
upon YOUR WATCH.

Now is a good time to send 
us your watch for repairs or 
cleaning.

We have one of the best 
watch makers in the State 
working for us.

Send us your watch and 
Jewelry repairing now. Same
will be returned promptly in 
first class condition

J. L. WARD A CO.
Big Springs, Texas„

FAITH IN ORATORY.

“ I suppose, Uncle Jim, you re
member a good deal about the 
politics of the early days?'1

“ Well, I never tuk much int’rst 
in polly tics, but I kin recollect 
when John ‘J. Fremont was ’lecte/r 
president*“
“ Fremont! Why, Fremont was

never elected.“
“ He wun't? Well, now, thet 

gets me. I heerd a leadin' speak 
er talk the night 'fore ’lection an 
he said if John C. Fremont won't, 
'leoted the country would fall to 
ruin an'everybody would ha ve
to shut up shop; but, notioin’thet 
things went on about same as be
fore, I calculated John won. 8< 
he wun’t 'looted? Well, b ’jinks! 
thet gits me!—Judge,

PETTUS CO
SNYDFR, TEXAS.

/

Dry Goods,. Fine Clothing,
Queen Quality and Stacy Adams Shoes <

Implements and Wagons
W e solicit Your Business,
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The XOoman
In the A lc o le

By ANNA KATFAriNE GREEN,
A u th o r  o f  -T il*  M illionair«  » tb y .” “ T h e  F ila re «  Bell.“  “ T h e  

H o u se  1 || th e  M is t.“ “ T h e  A m e th y s t  Box.“ Etc.

C O P Y R I G H T .  1 9 0 6 . T H E  O O B C S - M E R R I L L  C O M P A N Y .

“1 know, i know,' a»r. uuntuu 
hoarsely put In. “You need not say 
any more. Oh, my poor Rita! What 

v have I brought upon you by my weak
ness?’

“Weakness!”.
Ho started. I started. My voice was 

totally unrecognizable.
“I should give It another name,” '!  

added co.dly.
For a moment he seemed to lose 

heart, then he lifted his head again and 
looked as handsome as when he plead
ed for my hand In the little consèrva- 
tory.

“You have that right,” said he. “Be
sides. weakness at such a time and 
under such an exigency Is little short 
of wrong. It was unmanly in me to 
endeavor to secrete these gloves, more 
than unntanly for me to choose for 
their hiding place the recesses of an 
article belonging exclusively to yoilr- 
self. I acknowledge it, Rita, and shnll 
meet only my Just punishment if you 
deny me in the future both your sym
pathy and regard. But you must let me 
assure you and these gentlemen also, 
one of whom cun make it very unpleas
ant for me, that consideration for you, 
much more than any miserable anxiety 
about myself. lay at the bottom of 
what must strike you all as an act of 
unpardonable cowardice.

“From the' moment 1 learned of this 
woman’s murder in the alcove, where 
I had visited ber, I realized that every 

: one who had beoti seen to approach 
her' within a half hour of her death 
vèould l«e subjected to a more or less 
rigid investigation, and 1 feared if her 
gloves were found. In my possession 
some special attention might be direct
ed my way which would cause you un
merited distress. So, yielding to an 
Impulse which I now recogulze as a 
most unwise as well as unworthy one, 
1 took advantage of the bustle about us 
and of the insensibility into which you 
had fallen to tuck these miserable 
gloves into the,bag I saw lying on the 

.... floor at your side. 1 do not ask your 
pardon. My whole future life shall be 
de^ot^d tp . winning that. I simply 
wish £o state a fa c t”

“Vqjry good!” It was the inspector 
who- spóke; I could not have uttered a 
word.to save my life. “Perhaps you 
will flow feel that you owe it to this 
young «lady .to add how you came to 
have these gloves in your possession.” .

“Mrs. Fairbrother handed them to 
me.”

‘.‘Handed» them to you?’
“Yes. I hardly know why myself. 

She asked me to take care of them for 
her. 1 know that this must strike you 
an a very peculiar statement It was 
my realization of the unfavorable ef
fect It, could not fail to produce upon 
those who beard It which made me 
dread any Interrogation on the sub
ject. But I assure you it was as I 
say. She put the gloves Into my hand 
while I was talking to her. saying they 
incommoded her.”

- "And you?* *  ■ t . .
“Well. I held them for a few min-

- utes. then I put them In my pocket, 
bnt quite automatically and without

- .- thinking very much about I t  She was
a woman accustomed to have her own 
way. people seldom questioned It, ! 
judge.” r  x

Here the tension about my throat re
laxed. and I opened my lipa to apeak. 
But the Inspector, with a glance of 
some authority, forestalled me.

“Were the.glove» open or rolled op 
when she oflVivd IliWn to you?* ^

“They wetc »«•:> 1 ut*.*’

“Did you see her take them off?” 
“Assuredly ”
“Aud roll them up?”
“Certainly.“
“After which she passed them over

to you?”
“Not Immediately. She let them He 

In her lap for awhile.”
“While you talked?"
Mr. Durand bowed.
“And looked at. the diamond?”
Mr. Durand bowed for the second 

time.
“Hud you ever seen so fine a diamond

before?”
“No.”
“Yet you deal in precious stones?"
“That Is my badness.”
“And are regarded as a Judge of 

them V”
“I have that reputation.”
“Mr. Durand, won J you know this 

diamond If you saw It?"
“I certainly should.”
“The setting was an uncommon one. 

I hear.”
“Quite an unusual one.”
Tbo inspector opened his hand.
“Is this the urtiele.”
“Good Cod! Where”—
“Don't you know?”
“I do not."
The Inspector eyed him gravely. 
“Then 1 have a bit of news for you. 

It was hidden In the gloves' you took 
from Mrs. Fairbrother. Miss Van Ars- 
dale was present at their unrolling.” 

I)o we live. move, breathe at certain 
moments? It hardly seems so. I know 
that 1 was conscious of but ono sense, 
that of seeing, and of but ono faculty, 
that of Judgment. Would ho flinch, 
break down, betray guilt, or simply 
show astonishment? I chose to be
lieve it was the latter feeling only 
which informed his slowly whitening 
and disturbed features. Certainly It
was all his words expressed, as his 
glances flew from the stone to tbo 
gloves and back again to the inspect
or’s face.

“I cannot believe it. I cannot be
lieve it.” And his hand flew wdldly te 
his forehead.

“Yet it la the truth, Mr. Durand, and 
one you Lave noW to -fabe. IIow will 
you do this? By any further explana
tions, or by what you nmy consider a 
discreet slit*nee?'

“I have nothing to explain—the facta 
are as I have stated.”

The Inspector regarded him with an 
earnestness which made my heart sink.

“You can fix the time of this visit, 
I hope; tell us, I mean, just wl>cn you 
left the alcove. You rau3t have seen 
some one who can speak for you.”

“I fear not.”
Why did he look so disturbed and 

uncertain?
“There were but few persons In the 

hall Just then, lie went on to explain. 
“No one was sitting on the yellow 
divan.”

“You know where you went, though? 
Whom you saw aud-what you did be
fore the alarm spread?”

“Inspector, I »in quite confuted. I 
did go somewhere; I did hot remain 
in that part of the hall. But I can 
tell you nothing definite, save that I 
walked about, mostly among atrangees, 
till the cry tose which sent us all In 
one direction and me to the aide, of 
my fainting :sweet£cprt.” %

“Can you pick out any stranger you 
t r ’ked to, or any one who might have 
noted you during this Interval? You 
see, for the sake of this little woman, 
I wish to give you every chance.”

* ‘.nspector, 1 am obliged to throw 
myself on your mercy. I "have no 
such witness to my innocence as you 
call for. Inqoceut. people seldom have. 
It is only the guilty who tako the 
trouble to provide for such contingen
cies.”

This was all very well, if It had 
been uttered with a straightforward 
air and In a clear tone. But It waa 
not. I who loved him felt that It was 
not, and^consequently was more or lesa 
prepared for the change which now 
took place In the Inspector’s manner. 
Yet it pierced me to the heart to ob
serve this change, and 1 Instinctively 
dropped ray face tfito my hands when 
I saw him move toward Mr. Durand 
with some final order or word of cau
tion.

Instantly (and who can account for 
such phenomena?) there floated Into 
view before ray fetlna a reproduction 
of the picture 1 had seen, or Imagined 
myself to have seen. In the supper 
room; aud as at that time It opened 
before me an unknown vista quite re
moved from the surrounding scene, 
so It did now. and 1 beheld agnln In 
faint outllues. and yet with the effect 
of complete distinctness, a square of 
light through which nppeareJ an open 
passage partly ..shut off from riew by 
a half lifted curtr.!n and the ' tall 
figure of a man holding back this cur
tain and gazing, or seeming to gaze, 
r.t his own breast, on which he had 
already laid ono quivering finger.

Wh»t did It mean? In the excite
ment of the horrible occurrence which 
had eugrossed us all. I had forgotten 
this curious experience; but on feeling 
anew the vague sensation of shock 
and expectation which seemed Ite nat
ural accompaniment, 1 became con
scious of a sudden conviction that the 
picture which had opened before me 
In the supi>er room was the result of 
a reflection in a glass or mirror of 
something then going on in a place 
not otherwise within the reach of my 
’vision; a reflection, the importance of 
which I suddenly realized when I re
call at what n critical moment It had 
occurred. A man in a state of dread 
looking at his breast, within five min
utes of the stir and rush of the dread
ful eveut which had marked this even
ing!

A hope, great as the despair in which 
t had just been sunk, gave me courage 
to drop my hands and advance Im
petuously toward the lusj>ector.

“Don’t speak, I prny; don’t  judge 
any of us further till you have heard 
what I have to say!”

In great astonishment and with an 
aspect of severity, he asked me what 
I had to say now which I had not had 

.the opportunity of saying before. I 
replied with all the passion of a for
lorn hope that it was only at this 
present moment I remembered a fact 
which might have a very decided bear
ing on this case; and, detecting evi
dences, as I thought, of relenting on 
his part. I backed up this statement by 
an entreaty for a few words with him 
apart, ns the matter I bad to tell waa 
private and possibly too fanciful for 
any car but bis owu.

He looked as if he apprehended some 
loss of valuable time, but, touched by 
the Involuntary gesture of appeal with 
which 1 supplemented my request, he 
led me .into a corner, where, with just 
an» encouraging glance toward Mr. 
Durand, who seemed struck dumb by 
my action, I told the inspector of that 
momentary picture which I had seen 
reflected In what I was now sure was 
some window pane or mirror.

“It was at s  time coincident, or very 
near.ly coincident, with the perpetra
tion of the crime you are now investi
gating,” I concluded. “Within five 
minutes afterward came the shout 
which roused us all to what bad hap
pened fti the alcove. I do not know 
what, passage I saw or what door oj 
even what figure, but the latter. I am 
sure, wss 'that of the gflllty man. 
¿Something of (he outline (and it was 
the outline, only I could catch) ex
pressed an emotion Incomprehensible 
to me at the iu;*;?ient. but which In 
my remembraix o Impresses me as that 
of foar and dread it was not the en
trance to the :•>« .e I beheld—(hat

wouiti. Tiave «trues tue ut m u - u .n  
some other opening which I might roe 
ognlze If 1 saw It. Cannot that open 
ing bo found, aud may It not give u 
clew to the man I saw skulklug
through It with terror and remorse lu 
his heart?’

“Was this figure when you saw it- 
turned toward you or aw ay?' the lu 
spector inquired, with unexpected In- -» 
terest

“Turned partly away. He waa going 
from me." t

“And you sat where?’
“Shall I show you?”
The Inspector bowed, then with a 

low word of caution turned to my 
uncle.

“I am going to take this young lad>
Into the hall for a moment a t her own 
request. May I ask you and Mr. Du * 
rand to await me here?”

Without pausing for reply, he threw 
open the door, and presently we were 
pacing the deserted supper room sock. 
ing the placo where I had sat. - I found 
it almost by a miracle, everything he 
Ing in great disorder. Guided by my 
bouquet, which I had left behind me 
In my escape from the table. I laid 
hold of the chair before which it lay 
and declared quite confidently to the 
Inspector:

“This Is where 1 sat.”
Naturally his glance and mine both 

flew to the opposite wall. A window 
was before us of an unusual sine an 1 
make. Unlike any which hml ever 
before come ui. .er my observation, it 
swung on a pivot and, though shut at 
the present moment, might-very easily 
when opened present Its huge pane at 
an angle capable of catching reflections 
from some of the many, mirrors dec
orating the reception room situated 
diagonally across the hall. As all the 
doorways on this lower floor were of 
unusual width, an open path n s  offer
ed, as it were, for these reflections to 
pass, making it possible for scenes to 
be Imaged here which to the persons 
involved would seem as safe from any 
one's scrutiny as if they were toklng 
place in the adjoining house.
• As we realized Ihh a look passed 

between us* of more than ordinary .(Sig
nificance. Pointing to the window, the / 
Inspector turned to a g o.’.p of waiters 
watphlng us from the other side of the 
room and’ asked If it had been opened 
that evening. •

The answer came quickly. ' *
“Yes, sir—Just before the—the”—
“I understand.” broke In the inspect* 

or. and, leaning over me. hejrvhlspered, 
“Tell me again exactly what you 
thought you saw.” - 

But I could a£d little to my, former 
description. *‘-

“Perhaps you can tell me th is/’, he 
kindly persisted. “Was the picture, 
when you saw I t  on a level with your 
eye or did you have to lift your head 
In order to see It? ’ • '

“It was high up—In the air. as It 
were. That seemed Its oddest feature.” 

The inspector’s mouth took a satisfied 
curve.

“Possibly I might Identify tbo door 
and passage If I saw them,” I sug
gested.

“Certainly, certainly,” waa bis cheer
ful rejoinder, and, summoning one of 
hhi men, he was about to give some or
der when bis Impulse changed, and bo 
asked If I could draw.

I assured him, In some surprise, (hat 
I was far from being an adept in that 
direction, but that possibly J might 
manage a rough sketch, whereupou h»* 
pulled a pad and pepcU from his 
pocket and requested me to make some - 
sort of attempt to reproduce on pa pci 
my memory of this passage and the 
door.

My heart was beating violently, am) 
the pencil shook in my band, but 1 
knew that It would not do' for me to 
show any -hesitation' In fixing for all 
eyes wbat, unaccountably to myself, 
continued to be perfectly plain to ray 
own. So I endeavored to do as he bade 
me and succeeded to some extent, for 
he uttered a slight ejaculation a t one 
of. its features apd^ while duly express
ing bit thanks, honored me with s  r t r

To be oontinued.
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Higginbotham, Harris & Company
Snyder énd Fluvanna Texas

L U M B E R
Building Material of All Kinds

— ttoath & Milligan Paints.

Mopeott fit Samples,
2 5  per cent Saved op Buggies v

MANUF^OgjRERS O F,.. ^

HIGH-GRADE SAD LES AND, HA -N E SS
IM P L E M E N T S  A N D  C U T L E R Y

a l l  r e p a ir  w o r k  d o n e  p r o m p t l y  ...,

We have combined the stocks of the R. B. Spencer Co. and and the Conway—Craig Co- and have on hand nearly half million feet ot

Lumber besides Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lime, Brick, Cement
Our grades are High. Our Prices are low. OUR TERMS LIBERAL. Call and inspect our stock when in Snyder. Mail 

-inquiries will receive prompt attention.

DARNELL LUMBER
Sherwin-Williams Paints '

COMPANY
W. W. CORROLL, Mgr.

Good Goods Quick Service Satisfaction

High grade Groceries Grain and ray
^  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

' /  i .

p o o l  B r o t h e r s
BIG SPRINGS____________  - ________________TEXAS.

We art here to do business and meet competition. If you
/  \ .1 •; * *

want bailing material of any kind, come and figure with us 
before buping elsewhere, and we will save you money, '

H. C. WALLACE LUMBER CO.
* * i r > * ( * w * • .

Big Springs,  ̂ Cexas

NOTICE.
We reorpsent The Vine Hit'

Nursery of Titus county an old es
tablished and reliable initiation, 
and we will make it to your in
terest to deal with us, 1st, be
cause wfi furnish a better cl»»88 

-of trees for the same money 
Sooondly because we not orly 
make good all shortages in bills, 
but we replace in the following 
fall at half price, trees and other 
stock that die from natural caus
es, within 12 months after de
livery, besides it is best to pat* 

V.vfonize » local agent whom you 
/  know, and who is always in 

reach. In patronizing us you 
are patronizing homeMndustry. 
We invite you to call and see 
outs of our extensive list of fruits 

T. M. JONES.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Sanford are 
the proud parehts of a fine boy 
born on last Thursday. *

State ownership of a railroad, 
with all its advantages, as the 
case may be. is about to be tried 
in Texas- T htt commonwealth 
has been constructing what is 
known as the Rusk Penitentiary 
Road, Which is rapid/y ap
proaching completion. It is to 
foim a connecting link between 
the penitentiary and the Texas 
and New Orleans and the Inter
national and Great Northern 
roads. It will be used hpth for 
passenger and freight traffic, but 
its principal tonnage will consist 
of the products of the petiitenti- 
arv and the supplies for it. An
other road is being built by the 
board to a sugar plantation own
ed by the penitentiary and con
necting it with the Houston, 
Brazos and Northern Road, so 
as to enable it to handle the 
sugar crop to advantage. These 
two roads are a considerable dis
tance apart, but they are regard
ed as being the beginning of
state railroad building and own-

* . »  * *

ership in Texas.

COMMERCIAL CLUB.
A meeting of quite a number 

of the business men of our town 
was held Friday night, at the 
Gail Bank, for the purpose of 
organizing a Commercial Club, 
J. D. Brown was elected Chair
man and W. S. McClung secreta
ry, an erollment was made of the 
names of all who took member
ship. Jno. R. Williams, W. 
McClung and T. M. Jones were 
appointed as a committee to 
dr»ft the by laws f.*r the Club, 
and to present.the same to the 
Club at its next meeting.

The object of the ,organization 
was explained as follows: to in
vite needed enterprises to jG&1), 
to publish abroad the advantages 
and resources of our section, and 
to unite in any undertaking that 
would enure to the upbuilding 
and improvement of our town 
and county. The chairman im
pressed the fact upon the minds 
of all wh o  we r e  present, that 
mo u e \  would be required to car
ry out the work in hand. The 
meeting was characterized by h 
spirit of enterprise and an earn
est determination to push the 
wheels of progress, - never shown 
by our people before. After a 
short session the' meeting ad
journed to meet again on Thurs
day night Nov. 6th <»t the Gail 
Bank. x

, i % . - ,  *

OUR WAR EXPENSE.
Chairman Tawoey of th* 

House Committee on Appropria
tions declares that we are spend 
ing this year for war preparations 
and on aocount of wars eight) • 
four million, nine hundred and 
seventy five thousand, two ' hun
dred and thirty-eight dollars 
mare than England, one hundred 
and thirty-six million, sixtyseven

thousand, eigh1; hundred and 
thirty-eight dollars more than 
Germany, and out hundred and 
fifty two million, eight hundred 
and fifty nine thousand, nine 
hundred and thirty six dollars 
more than France.—Practical 
Ideas.

Time to Call a Halt.
Surpreme Justice David J 

Brewer recently asked the chair
man of the appropriation» com
mittee in the house of congress 
why it was that tbi« nation had

appropriations for the army were 
eight hundred and nineteen mil
lion dollars Of course, I omit 
giving anything but round fig 
ures. This is exclusive of pen
sions. For the prior ten yeat*s 
the appropriations were only two 
hundred and forty-five million 
dollars. During the last ten 
years the appropriations for the 
n«*vy were eight hundred and 
ninety-seven million dollars, the 
ten years prior two hundred mijd 
sixty-two million dollars, or an 
excess in the appropriations for 
the army and navy during -the 
(ast ten years over the prior ten 
years of one billion, one hundred 
and nineteen million dollars. 
That is why we have not paid 
the national debt.'*

The bugbear of war, and the 
war spirit and the army and navy 
aristocracy are yearly plunging 
this nation more and moire into 
the class of army-ridden Europe. 
It is time to call a halt end to 
slap the extravagance. The only 
way to do it is to elect peace lov
ing and peace-believing men to 
the highest offioes,—Lawler Die- 
patoh.

not paid off any of its billion dol
lar debt in the the laBt ten year?. 
He received this reply :

“ In the last ten years the total
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District Officers.

J. L. Shepherd -............. . ,  .Judge
i i .  Carter .............. .....  ...„.....„^Attorney
Court coavon-33 eighth Monday 
after first Monday in February and 
September.

County Officers.
B. It. Yellott................................ Judge
\V. K. Clark. .Sheriff & Tax Collector
Rodw uy Keen ............. Clerk
D. Ddrward, J r ..................... Treasurer
8« L. Jones ...............Tax Assessor
No Attorney.

Court convenes first Monday In 
February, May, August and Novem
ber.

Commissioners.
J . A. Scarlett................Precinct No 1
W. P. C oates.. . . . . . . . .Precinct No. 2
J. H. W icker................Rrecinct No. 3
C. E. Reader .................Precinct No. 4

Secret Orders.
Mason.—Meets Saturday night on 

or preceding full moon.
W. O. W.—Meets first Saturday 

night after each full moon, and on 
Saturday night two weeks thereafter. 

Churches.
Methodist: Preaching every first

unday H- 7. J .  W. Childers, Preach
er in Charge.

Church of Christ: Preaching every 
second Sunday. Eld. H. D. Pruett 
Pastor.

Presbyterian: Preaching every
¿hinl Sunday. Rev. W. W. Werner, 
Pastor.

Baptist: Preaching day every
fourth Sunday.

Baptist Sunday School, at 3. p. m. 
T. R. Mauldin, Supt.
M. C Bishop,' Pastor 

Union Prayer Meetings every Wednes 
day night.

Harness & Repair Shop
and IL

Made to Order*
n. 0. PRUETT, Proprietor; Gail, Texas.

D. Dorward A Co.
PURE FRESH DRUGS,
-{ Druggists^ Suadris }-

fu rn itu re MfM
n#n X  f in e  CanMee

G a i l , - - T e x a s .

The Campaign i-* on in Earnest— 
Who Will be President ,

To form your opinions and kfcep 
in touch with the progress of the 
campaign, you will need first class 
newspapers.

We have an arrangement where
by you can get The Dallas semi- 
Weeklv News, and the BORDEN 
CITIZEN both for S I.75 cash.

This gives you a live metropoli
tan paper and a live local paper, 
3 papers each week, not only 
through the campaign and .elec 
lion, but for or.e whole year.

Place your order NOW, with 
THE BORDEN CITIZEN.

OUR BARGAIN^ LIST.
*

If you like to read, come around to 
tho Citizen office and let U3 fix you up 
with a great big pile of papers and mag
azines for a very small amount of cash. 
Just-look a t our liberal offers. When 
reading matter is so cheap, you are not 
doing yourself justice unless -ou avail 
yourself of those raro opportunities to 
become and remain well informed.

F o r  $ 1 . 0 0
The Citizen and the Kansas City 

Journal which contains tho world news, 
good letters, interesing stories and the 
full market reports.

For $1.71$
Wc will send both the above papers anu 
the Dallas Semi-Weekly News for 
whole year. You e m ’t affordto mi.°° if..

V - .

FARMERS WANTED
Washington, D. C. Oct. 14,1908.

Wanted—3,000 practical fanners
who would like to own homes of
their own . The Government has

»•

nearly 200 000 acres ol land lying 
under the various irrigation pro
jects throughout the West for
which wat*r will be available next✓
aeasoti. The (arm unit on these 
projects varies in most casts from 
40 to 80 acres of irrigable land, 
depending upon location. In 
many sections a tract of grazing 
land has been included in the 
farm unit wherever practicable," 
biinging the total up to 160 acres.

These irrigation projects are 
scattered over the entire arid re
gion. frpm Canada to the Mexi
can line In consequence, every 
variety of crop grown in the tern 
perate zone a n  be raised under 
them, If you *ould like a fruit or 
dairy farm, a garden for market 
truck a tract lor diversified farm 
ing. hog or poultry raising, just 
write to the Statistician of the 
U. S. Reclamation Service, Wash
ington, D. C , tor particulars.

High Tariff Rates Assured if Pres
ent Party is Continued in Pow 

er, and Protected Monopo
lies Will Continue to Rob 

Tariff protection has been im
posed upon the American people 
by a set of political charlatans 
working under the guise of Re
publicanism. Protectionism has. 
ha'd a fair trial and has at last 
broken down of its own weight. 
The Republican party that be
came possessed by the devil of 
greed has gone so for as to declare 
that protection produces prosperi
ty, and ytt the words were hardly 
out of its mouth before tariff pro 
tection was helping to produce the 
causes that culminated in a panic 

1 from which the country is still 
suffering.

Thereris no true principle or 
science in protection, but it stands 
for that infernal Republican doc
trine the few shall profit yt the

pense of other classes, and very 
naturally begot monopolies which 
we call trusts. Foreign competi
tion is warded off by high >mport 
duties, so that instead of tho. gov
ernment collecting all the tariff 
taxes most of the taxes are col 
lected by the trusts, for the lcsss 
imports there are the - more ’ the 
trusts are able to collect by in
creasing the price of their products 
to what the price of imported pro
ducts would be

Still, some of the trusts are not 
satisfied and want higher rates of 
duty, because some people are so 
unpatriotic that they will buv im
ported goods. So-the Republican 
platform has declared for a max
imum tariff und»r which the rate 
will

are an embargo on business and by 
raising prices prevent the people 
frv>pi buying, for a man cannot 
spend more money than he earns. 
The cheaper goods are sold for, 
the m**re can be bought and con
sumed.

| The Republican idea that high 
prices of manufactured products 
produce prosperity to anyone ex
cept the trusts or manufacturers, 
is so absurd that it is a wonder 
that any voter is deceived by it.
For instance, less than one out of 
a hundred people are able to wear 
or use woolen goods, betau*e the 
price is too high They have to - 
be satisfied with mercerized cotton 
and shoddy, with just enoegh wool 
in some cases, to deceive the eye 
of the buyer Every one would 
like to use when winter comes, 
clothes made of "all wool and a 
yard wide,” but the tariff-protecr- 
ed wooicn trust is protected bv 
tue tantt in not only being able 
to put down the pne^ oi wool, to 
the farmer, but to keep up the 
price of its products to the con* 
sumers.

The beef trust has been reduc 
ing the price of cattle and sheep 
and putting up the price of beef 
Mid mutton.—Blackwell herald.

One week*« . ime will decide 
who will be president, riryan or 
Taft. If T»f> i« elected he may 
prove a Rood preeidrut, in Bryan 
• >ur faith i* muen et longer.
Whether riryan or Tan is elected

be so high as to be absolutely . we are SHiisfien you will get fresh• .. • « . • I

expense of the many. . Under pro
tectionism the manufacturin gclass b< remembered that 
was subsidise! at the ex-

pohibitive and prevent any impor 
tation of manufactured goods

With such a -promise of com
plete monoply of the home mar 
ket, no wonder the trusts stocks 
are selling higher in wall street, 
although under the panic condi
tions they are doing but 75 per 
cent , or less, of normal business. 
To deceive the voters and those 
who speculate in stocks, the trust 
managers are trying to appeac 
prosperous. Sunshine clubs are 
busy through their press bureau, 
publishing statements, of works 
starting up, more men being hired 
and goods being sold, but after all 
these efforts business still drags, 
for high trust prices continue. 
The trusts control the markets 
and plunder, the people at their 
own will, for competition is dead, 
protectionism has killed it.

The price for this tariff protec
tion will be paid by the trusts in 
campaign contributions.

If the Republicans win at the 
coming election the trusts will re 
ceive their reward in greater pro
tection If the Republicans sue 
ceed the tariff will be revised and 
the trusts will be compelled to re 
duce pricer, which will lead to 
greater consumption and eventual 
ly much moie prosperity than 
ever known before. For it must

tariff taxes

ttrooerien, n \«»u buy 1*162) fit 
A PHnro**’- ¿r.-c-f* store.

E .  R .  Y E L L O I T
ATTORNEY & LAND AGENT 
Will Practice in Distriot and

Higher courts only.
GAIL, TEXAS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Senator

Hon . W. J . B ryan .

For District Judge
J udge Ja s . L . S hepherd

For Conty Judge
E. R. Y ellott

for County and District clerk.
J , 8 . W eatherfordi

For county Treasurer.
° M . H ,  L eake

For 8heriff and Tax collector.

J, R. Williams

For Tax Assessor.
8- L. Jones

For Commissioner Prect. I
F. M. Chis^opher.

For Commissioner Prect, 2

For commissioner Prect. 
Walter B ishop

3
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WINDMILLS
Standard, Eclipse, Monitor, Samson and Ideal
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NOTICE.
My new gin will now run reg

ularly, through the week* We 
solicit your patronage and prom 
ise you good work and prompt 
attention try ue.

W. C. FULLILOVE.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display adds, one inch per double 

column, $1.00. per month.
Local adds, first insertion 10 cents 

per line, five cents per line for each 
insertion thereafter.

Ad adds Placed ia the Oti/es witfcoat a 
specif ad time to rum w«l be charged for 
til ordered out.

~ (fall, CffJf. O ct. 29 I9C8~

Think about i t ! Cotton selling 
at about 8 cents p r pound, eggs 
at 15 cents a dozzen, fiying chick 
ens 25 centsand lan* sakes bat on 
so high you tan scarcely see the 
shoats knees; still you waste all 
your time with most costly prod 
ducts to raise and tne cheapest in 
marketing; cotton.1 Get the hab«t 
of planting eges, chickens, hogs 
butter and milk, with a few good 
mules and horses mixed in to do it 
with.—Anson Enterprise.

If you can “raise the money for j 
the advertising.*’ the advertising; 
will raise the money fur every 11 
thing else.

To expect a store to forge ahead
of its advertising, is like expecting 
a train to run faster than its en
gine.

Do you like to see enterprise 
and progressiveness? When you 
buy at a store that does not ad* 
vertise you encourage non «pro
gressi veness. lack of enterprise

Xevor -Jobneon
—Propietor of—

jbarmcis en& merchants (Bin Company
—Also—

G be Snçbei ©in Company
Snyder,

Advertising “MAKES” a 
article, and “kills" a poor

good 
one _

OUR FINANCIAL CONDITION
The New York Evening Post, as 

all newspaper people know is one 
of the most conservative and reli • 
able papers printed in the city of 
NqstrlMff and here is whet the Post 
says about our financial condition.

Few buisness men, compairing 
their balance sheets of Jnly 1.1908, 
and July 1. 1907, can face a more 
disagreeable showing than the 
treasury at Washington.

A year ago there was a surplus
on the year's operation of $34.000 
000. To-day there is a deficit of 
$60,000,000. Net showing to the bad 
$144.000 000 In private affairs, 
such a black result would raise a 
demand for the most severe econ
omy Only by drastic retrench
ment have railroads and other 
corporations been able to s'and up 
against the depression. But what 
federal official has lifted up his vo> 
ce for economy.But economy seems 
to be a lost art at Washington.— 
New York Evening Post

For the sake of both horsa and 
humanity it is my most earnest hope 
that this terrible expenditure of 
money on navies .tnd armies may 
soon cease. GEO. T ANGELL.

BpO JjSyfcá ' T* »>'*' Ea»2$tV'*' \L't “ti ■
■rJS&P'; /

The season has come again when 
we should prepare to set out new 
orchards and to improve ol J ones 
by replacing missing trees, shrub
bery and vines. Do not wait long 
er to make your Fall orders.

I am prepared to supply you 
with nursery stock of all kinds.

T. M. Jones.

$$• f t r Acre Ftr AMufa a a Year.
Canyon City Farmer Gets Good 

Results on Non Irrigated
Lands.

Canyon City Texas Oct. 10— 
J R. Blanton of Canyon rity  has 
been making special efforts this year 
in different methods of cultivation 
and he thinks that he has solved 
the problem of some ot the kinds 
ot crops that can be raised here at 
least He made 22 bushels of 
wheat to tae acre on measured 
land, 43 bushels of oats per acrel 
and from 6 acres of millet which 
he cut, baled and sold, amounted to 
$152. His alfalfa averaged more 
than a ton per acre each cutting, 
but taking a ton as a bas s, the 
yield has been four tons per acre 
and at the prevailing price of $10 
jer ton he has realized $40 per 
acre, and after deducting $3 per 
ton for cutting and baling he will 
tave cleared $28 per acre —Stock 
man Journal

The Litereary Society.
The meeting which was called 

for Thursday night at tha Court 
House to organize a literary society 
ir.et pursuant to notice and pro 

ceeded with the work of organiza
tion ,as follows : John Howe was 
chosen President. Thad Durst 
asst, pres Miss Ethel Atwood sec. 
Miss Verda Layton treas.

Thad Dusrt, Mi*s Verda Lays* 
ton and Cora Berry on the Querry 
Comm, and S B. Wallace Editor 

The Society will meet every Fri* 
dry night as tormerly at the Court 
House.

SORRY HE SPOKE.
*‘Matilda,'* said Sam Sunflower 

as he stretched back in hit chair 
with a yawn, “ Pete Green's wife 
am cumin* obeh to trade yo* chick- 
ens cn yo'll hab to gib her lomefin 
to boot. Dess gib her some fin' 
wuthless.’’

‘‘Somefin wuthless,'' laughed 
Matilda ‘‘All right f Suppose Ah
gibs her yo*?’*

CfMf.

T H E  SNYDER GROCERY CO.
4

Snyder. Texas
W ants a Chance a t Your Grocery a i  9 hardware B  taints*  

—QUEEN OF THE PANTRY FLOUR—
Barb and Cable Wirt, Binder Twine, *y C its

. i - \ ’ • . - " 1;
Phene No 11, C M. MITCHELL, Mgr

Burton Lingo Co
All Lunber under Sheds

___A

B is : S p r i n g s ,

Groceries en& feto
ikt

AT THE OLD OÎPRN & COTWN -* \N*>IN JAIL

L. A. P E A R '  E

R.N.Miller, Pres J IX B row n.C ash . •> * orward Jr Asst Cash

GAIL BANK
(UNINCORPORATED) )

Will do a general Banking business.
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities«

Horse Shoeing For Cash only
a specialty Work Guarnteed

Smith A Ross Pro’s.
East of Public Square  ̂ Gail* Texas.

Letter to Tom Smith.
Gail, Texas.

Dear Sir: A ten year-old boy came 
into a store for a quart of white paint 
and said: "They are niee letters De- 
roe writes, a V t they, Mr. Knight?" 
In Bridgeton, Mane.

"Are they what brought yon here?"

Nr Mtir ime.• t

820 Acres first olass smooth 
prairie land enough wood for 
fuel, in Dawson oounty 11 miles 

'Northeastof Lamosa near theasked the merchant. "Yes; ma saldi .  t
p* .  quartofwhitfc and I’r. mo.  for .urvey«a rout. ol the 8Unton
the least-gallons paint."

That boy'll be a man before his moth
er.

Yours truly
30 FW DKVOBftCO
P. 6. O. Dorward A Co. sell our paint.

ft Lamesa R. R.._ now being 
graded. For information apply 
to this offioe.

BORDEN CITIZEN.

Mat AM Mt ON Mi MR
t _•& «kJ-'X,

L
■W&J* . J j



Zhc Douse Œbot Carries Special bargains.
Very Large and Complete Stock Of

Dry Goods, Mlllnery, Clothing, Odd Pants, Groceries, Furniture,
1 \ *

Hardware, and undertakers Goods
v

A s we buy in large Quantities, „ we can give yuu the Lowest Prices to be 
had W est of Dallas.

D O IN '!  T A K E  O U R  W O R D ,  C O M E  A N D  S E E  F O R  Y O U R S E L F
•A ‘ '* ' •v »

Snyder Mercantile Company,
\

ym>innnwHw»wtwi«i»mui»tiir>wtiwnwnw«Hwi>innmmminwm»WHWi*

Xocal ant personal- 1
i«ff,, 4. .« . . . « « » « . « « « » , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J l
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See J. D. McDonald for new 
and secondhand goods, Big 
.Springs, Texas.

Mrssrs Frank Berry and Jess 
Smith made a business trip to 
Big springs this week.

Tht singing at the honse of Mr. 
and Mrs Xellot on last Sunday 

•night was well attsnded and is.,re 
ported to have been a very pleas
ant affair.

Mr. Tom Tredway was among 
the Gailites on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown leff 
here on last Saturday for Coman
che and from there they will visit 
Marlin and try the virtue of its 
famous mineral water for the ben 
efit of Mrs. Brown’s health.

Mr, Sealy and family will spend 
a few weeks or their farm this and 
next month.

MissVcrda Layton left^iere on 
Ust. .Saturday* for Dallas to enjoy 
the sight seeing at the big show.

Grandpa Jeter from near Lame 
sa visited his little grandaughter, 
Alpha Jeter, the first part of the 
week. %

J F, Maxev and J. M. Mason of 
Garza were in from their ranches 
yesterday. Mr, Maxey stated 
that the cotton was opening, all 
the boles and with a good stand a 
find crop would have been mad* in 
his locality as it was, tie expected 
it to average a quarter of a bale 
per acre.

Mr. Smothers, representing J. M 
Radford Co of Abilene was in Gail 
last Sarurday. Mr. Smothers has 
accepted a better position with 
the Pecos Mercantile Co. of Pecos 
City.

A. N. Edwards arrived here 
Tuesday from the Davis mount
ains. He represents it as a good 
country and a popular resort for 
invalids fron the East.

J. Y. Everet who lives about 3 
miles frs>m town was in from his 
place yesterday and reports his 
cotton opening well and thinks he 
will get 35 bales from his crop of 
ninety acres.

M. T. Hutcherson from the 
Julia neighborhood was here yes
terday and gave a ' 1-4 of a bale 
per acre as his estimate of crope in 
that vicinety. _

The duelling of Julius Lester of 
Garza Couety was bum*d last 
Tuesday week. It was a new 3 
room house and is a total loss. It 
was occupied at the time by Jim 
Burris who lost all of his household 
goods in the fire

F. W. Park 
town Monday.

had business in

Baigain in Land.
The best in Dawson County, 12 

miles N, E. of LamesA, all on 
the Plains for $6.50 . For terms 
see x

Thornton A Pearce,
Gail, Texas.

D. "Dorward and family and Mrs 
J. C. Dor ward left us Monday 
evening to attend the Dallas fair.

Plalnview Communiy,
LEFT FROM LAST WEEK. 
General health of community is 

good.
Several of this community at

tended the Literary at Midway 
last Saturday night which was 
good, . . j

Mr, Howell Johnson went to 
Tahoka Lake ranch last Wednes
day night to see M. G. Bessy.

A Singing given ac the home of 
M. M. Simpson last Sunday was 
a pleasant affair.

Mr. T. A. Harris and Miss Wil
lie Gibbs were married in Tahoka 
last Sunday. Mr. Albert Mayfield
and Miss Annie Baldridge accom* 
panted ¿hem to Tahoka, we wish 
them much success and happiness 
through life.

Miss Nora Luttrell is spending a 
few days with her sister Mro. Min- 
oie King near T — ranch.

Cotton picking is thé order o' 
the day with us.

Mrs Rains and Mrs. King vist 
ed their mother Mrs, Beach Sun 
day. U-NO-ME.

WHEN IN. BIG SPRINGS SEE

J. P. INMAN
At Arnold, Tankersleys Drug Store

For fine Watch Clock
T h e  O n l y  G r a d u a t e  O p t i c i a n

SATISFACTION GUA RANTEED

I n  B i g  S p r i n g s
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

My Prices are Right



Higginbotham, Harris ft Company
2 5  per cent . Saved on Baggies

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE SAD LES AND HARNESS
IMPLEMENTS AND CUTLERY

ALL REPAIR WORK DONE PROMPTLY
8nyder, Texas

Building Material of All Kinds

Heath & Milligan Paints,
Old stand, .»uth-east Cor. Square

Wd have combined the stocks of tho R. B. Spencer Co. and and the Conway—C«*aig Co. and have on hand nearly half million foot ot

Lumber besides Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lime, Brick, Cement
Our grades are High. Our Prices are low.. OUR TERMS LIBERAL. Call and inspect our stock when in Snyder. Mail 
inquiries will receive prompt attention.

W. W CORROLL. MgrSlierwin**Wil!iams Paints

Because it opposes a guaranty 
of the peoples money deposited in 
the national banks, and in lieu 
thereof passed a currency bill, 
which encourages speculation. re • 
ducing instead of increasing the 
margin of safety for depositor*.

Because it advocates the policy 
of placing the country in a time of
profound peace on a war footing;

/

entailing an enormous expense 
upon the government, and con-

POR NOVEMBERGood Goods Quick Service
I

High grade Groceries Drain
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Satisfaction

A table and a pitcher,
A tumbler and a stand,

A man in double* breasted clothes 
And music bv the band;

A last appeal to reason,
A crcwd with cheering daft— 

Some folks think it’s Brvan,
And others think it’s Taft.BIG SPRINGS

We art hire to do business and meet <omiet\tion. If you
want buiiding material of any kind, eome and fiqure with us 
bthre buying elsewhere, and we will save you money.

A speaker on a Pullman 
A little pantomime,

A hasty diagnosta of

A farewell aqd a promise,
A benediction aft— • 

Some folks think it*s Bryan 
And others think it’s Taft

H. C. WALLACE
Big Springs,

A man with tWnnty dollars, 
Another man with ten,

A swift exchange of challenges 
And two excited men;

A show-down and a wager,
A bank note and a draft— 

Some folks think it*s Bryan, 
And others think it’s Taft.

NOTICE
We reoreeent The Vine Hill !

Nursery of Titus county an old es-: 
tabii-hed and reliable institution,' 
and we will make it to your in
terest to/deal with 119, 1st, be* 
cause we furnish a better cl»»88 
o' trees for the same money 
Secondly because we not or|y 
make good all shortages in bills, 
but «we replace in the following 
fall at half price, trees anrkather 
stock that die from natura^aus- 
es, within 12 months after do* 
livery, besides it is best to pat* 
ronize a local agent whom you 
know, and who is a

A homestretch an J a tumult,
A spyglass and a shout,

A feverish excitement while 
They try to make them out; 

A flying dust cloud leading,
A second cloud abaft— 

Some folks think if*e Bryon, 
And others think it's Taft.

—C. H Rieth(ways in 
rsach. In patronizing us you 
are patronizing home industry. 
We invite you to call and see 
outs of our extensive list of fruits 

T. M. JONES.

Dor ward Ttia<i Dupst* ^ lePhone opera* 
st Dallas *°r was ** day Wed-

ty, nesday reparing telephone in»»
in Gail on trumenW in Tredway neighbor

hood.
.has been Mr. Mrs. Jno. G. PouI *'air return* from Lubbook suspending a 

,dA.v. faw days in town this weiek en
trading in route to Ballenger Texas to vis* 

lit relatives. .* r _

newspaper. iiooner or later such unfaithful 
admiers will find that the object of public ai 
their affection has become wedded I Because 
to other ways that they do not ! *hich is t 
admire~in other words, a newspa- the Trust


